
DELAY IN UNLOADING
Many Full Cars of Coal in

the City.
INCREASED RECEIPTS
AGENT CRAWFORD OF THE PENN-

SYLVANIA HEARD.

Does Not Think Local Dealers Hold

Up the Product to -Get

High Prices.

The investigation Into the coal situation
ii the District of Columbia was resumed
to.lay at 2 o'clock by the Stnmte committee
in the D4istrict. The committee has ar-

rungcd to have a meeting tomorrow, begin-
Ding at 14, o'clock a.m., when Dr. David T.
Day rf the geological survey and others
Wil uppear.
Senatot- Stewart Presses His Question.

It is the intention ci t-enator St wart to

get, if pos.ihle. all the facts in this case.

Air. V. Wi11win Johnson, when before the
committee yesttrday. declineid to give the
namis (f. mine operators and others from
whom he has purchased coal, and this
morning a htttr was read from him by the
committee. saying that in tha opinion of
his attorney he was not under obligations
to do so. Senator Stewart promptly sent
the foiltiwing 1,tttr to Mr. Johnson:

".The clerk of the committee on the Dis-
trict or Columbia. Mr. Moore, has handed
me your letter to him, with the opinion of
Mr. J. .1. Darlington. contending that you
are not under obligation to answer the
questions inquired of you on yesterday by
the committee. The committee has no In-
tention to lnquire into your private affairs,
or the priv:ate affairs of the persons from
whom you buy. coal. An inquiry as to the
general business in which a person is en-
gaged is not an inquiry into his private af-
fairs. Would you object to one of your cus-
tomers stating that he bought coal of you?
Would you think his answer to the ques-
tion would be an inquiry into your private
affairs? Is the fact that you are a coal
dealer a private matter that your custom-
ers are not pllowed to disclose? If dealing
in coal were prohibited by law, as gambling
and keeping disreputable houses are in most
of the states, there might be a motive for
declining to disclose their names. Does not
the fact that you refuse to disclose the
names of the persons from whom you buy
coal necessarily imply that they are en-
gaged in something wrong or dishonorable.
and that it would. prejudice their good
names to have the public know what they
are doing? If they are honorable men they
will hardly be grateful to you for putting
them into the position of concealing from
the public the fact that they are selling
coal at a time when thousands are suffer-
ing from both the scarcity and high price
of that commodity.

"Please appear before the committee to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock and give the
names of the persons from whom you buy

Pennsylvania's Agent Heard.
At 2 o'clock Mr. Joseph Crawford. agent

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in
this city, appeared before the committee
with various statements relating to coal
shipments by the road into this city. These
statements covered all shipments of coal,
mot only for the present season, but also
for separate months.
A ebarge had been made before the com-

mittee to the effect that some local dealers.
in order to put up the price of coal, had
paid demurrage on cars in order to keep
coal out of the market.
Mr. Crawford said that nothing of that

sort had heen done on the Pennsylvania
road. though, there had been delays of cars.
He said that 'S. S. Daish & Son had delays
of cars, _but he had Do records of any
inounts. charged against them for demur-

rage. There had been delays in unloading
cars rinifing back to the 17th of December.
Dr. T. Henderson had delayed in unloading.
Mr. Crawford said this coal was that which
Came u, er the Pennsylvania railroad, and
it comi's from all sources.
Some is Reading coal, some Lehigh valley

and some from the mines of the Pennsyl-
vania ssteni. It includes bituminous coal
Coming ,t-r the C. & 0. railroad.

Many Cars Unloaded.
St nator Stewart asked about the unload-

Ing cundlitions today. Mr. Crawford said
that at 9 o'clock this morning there were
of catrz either full or only part way unload-
eI 118 cars of anthracite and 47 cars of
soft coal. He said that the average num-
ber of cars unloaded daily in this city is
6). and if the dealers would put. on more
tears they could unload them more rapidly.lie said that the number that ia'being un-
loade d is about the number that is comingover tihe Pennsylvania road, which indi-
cates that the amount being held at the
terminal is not increasing. Perhaps 2-> or
30) of the cars included in his list were part-
ly unloaded at lB o'clock this morning, He
said he thought the unloading ought to pro-
Ceed more rapidly, as the amount of coal
Shipped to the city depende upon the ability
of the railroads to furnish cars, and any
delay of cars to that extent restricts the
Smount that the company can bring.lie thought that the dealers had beenreasson~ably diligent, Under their rules theygive a dealer forty-eight hour. to unload
ears and the only remedy they Would haveagainst the delay which -is being expe-rieniced woul be to refuse cars to shippers
Who do init unload them rapidly.
* May Ee Forced to Refuse Cars.
"We may be forced to do that." said Mr.

Cra wford.
I think you should not ship any more

Coa.l for dealers who cannot unload the
Cars promptly," said Senator Stewart,

is there any delay for the purpose of
pr eeti~tg coal from goint on the market?"
asked Mr. Moore.
Mr. Moire explained that it had been

charged that coal dealers were deiaying
cars and patying for demurrage in order
F' restrict the amount of coal coming into

"ceity. and in that way keep up the price."W e do not know that and we do not
think eo," replied Mr. Crawford.Seniatotr Stewart said that it seemed that
the lndependent coal companies lhad more
coal to sell than the large companies of
the railroads, lHe asked whether the in-Gependents had more facilities for shippingeoal than other people.
Mr. C'rawford replied that they had not,

that they had the same facilities,
Policy of the Company.

''I presume," he added, "in the distribu-
ti>n of cars they are distributed equally,
athough it has been the policy of the)'enn-
Sylvania to give the preference to the in-
divliual shippers and to suffer themselves
when there is a shortage of cars,"
& ator Stewart said that he had receivedabouzt a hundred letter, this morning on thegoal question, and that a good many of*hema had ouggested that the railroad comn-Paisare fuarnisqhing independent mineownwrs additional facilities and helpingtem to ge t their coal through ahead ofRinybody else. He said that that was ab-*unti aund was a mere suspicion.
Mr. ('rawford said that he could not tes-

tify as toi what was being done in the coal3egalonue lie said that so far, as the ship-mne'nts in this city were concerned he couldgive the names of all the shipper. who re-ei'ed coail In November and December,
Coal Beceipts for Two Months.

Mr. Moore, reading from a statement of-
fered by Mr. ('rpwford, 10howed that there
was shipped into this city in November,
200'2, 50 per cent more than in November.
11101, and in December, 1902t, 82 per cent
mnore than in December, 1901.
That is to say, that the Pennsylvania rail-toad almost doubled their anthracfte shlp-Sients in November and December past.it reply to a question Mr. Crawford saidbat he knew no reason why the price of

soft coat should be increased. The rates
Were just the same as they had been on
Soft coal, as, indeed, they were on anbhra-eite coal.
Senastor Stewart-'Yeu know no reason

Why they should charge SS at the mines
for anthracite coas?"
Mr. Crawford-"Only because they can

get it. That is the only reason I know,"
Benator Stewart-"I wish some arrange-me'nt could he made- to ship the low-priced

anal in nrere..c. 10 ten high-p.c coal..

Mr. Crawford said that he had heard i
stated that the independent coal operators
produced about 25 percent of the coal. He
also said that the same dealers who supply
the government contracts supply household-
ers, and that they could, if they Wisbed'te
give the coal to the householders instead
of to the government. He said he did not
think there was any accumulation of coal
by the government for its uses.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

made no contracts for furnishing the gov-
ernment with coal. Such contracts were
made through local dealers. The Pennsyl-
vania sells its coal through selling agencIes.
Their coal Is sold here chiefly through John-
son Bros. He did not know whether the
price of the coal from the Pennsylvania
companies was limited to $7.25, as was sup-
posed to be the case with Reading coal.

It was stated by Senator Stewart that the
manager of the Reading company will be
before the committee Monday to give siml-
lar facts in relation to their coal in this
city.
Senator Stewart also announced that V.

Baldwin Johnson bad decHned to give- the
names of the people from -whom he boughtaoal.
"It seems." said Senator 4tewart, "he

makes a secret about from whom he is
buying coal. .as if they were doing some-
thing rascally that they do not want
known."

Increase of Coal Receipts.
Mr. Crawford said there was no secret

about shipments over the Pennsylvania
road. He stated that- during the entire
year (coal season) the coal shipped by the
Pennsylvania road to this city had de-
creased 30 per cent in the amount of an-
thracite and increased 65 per cent in the
amount of soft coal. That made the total
increase of 1% per cent of coal shipped to
this city over the amount of coal shipped
last year of both anthracite and soft coal.
'During the months of November and De-

cember the increase was very much larger
than that of the year previous. He said
he thought all coal was being mined that it
was poss'ible to ship, and he believed that
the shipping capacity was hardly equal to
the capacity to mine coal. I

He said that the terminal, facilities Of the
Pennsylvania road were sufficient to care
for the coal coming into this city, although
there had been times when coal was stop-
ped outside of the District.

Cause of the Trouble.
Chairman Stewart developed from the

testimony of Mr. Zeh that the Independent
operators are sending to. Washington ten
cars Of coal to every one car supplied by
the Pennsylvania and the Reading railroad
companies. Last year the normal propor-
tion was three cars from the railroad com-
panies to one from the independent aper-
ators.
This testimony caused considerable com-

ment in the committee. Chairman Stewart
said it evidently revealed the whole trouble
of the high prices. He thought the com-
mittee should proceed at once to ascertain
the cause of this change in the proportion.

It is likely that the officials of the Penn-
sylvania and Reading railroads will be
summoned before the committee, or at least
communicated with, to explain why the in-
dependent operators are permitted to ship
nore htgh-priced coal than the railroads
can ship low-priced coal.

Couldn't Get Coal Shipped.
Mr. Louis Gathman of 1839 Vernon ave-

nue received a letter this morning from his
son, Emil Gathman. who is employed in the
ordnance department of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, South Bethlehem. Pa.. telling of
the difficulties experienced by the latter jn
trying to get a car of anthracite coal
transported to Washington.
The younger Gathman wrote that he

bought a carload of egg (upper Lehigh)
coal, and asked the. Central Railroad of
New Jersey and the Philadelphia and Read-
ing roads to haul it to Hyattsville. He ten-
dered each a bill of lading and each com-
pany. "refused to forward. the coal to the
vicinity of Washington under any circum-
stanceS, giving as -exeuse: that there was
not any schedule of freight for coal south
of Bethlehem."
"I can easily get several cars of coal

here a week." the letter says. "but there is
not any way that I knot of in which the
railroads can be forced to forward the same
unless suit were brought against them.

"If. you can arrange to have the coal
transported I can ship at least two cars a
week the winter long. The prices at pres-
ent are $6.25 a ton on cars here. The nor-
mal rate to Washington should not exceed
V2 a ton, as $1.80 would be the correct rate
when rates from the mines are calculated.

"I trust you can arrange to get transpor-
tation from here. I have tried my utmost,
but orders from the general agents of the
railroads were shown me stating the coal
would not be accepted for pquthern ship-ments.o
Mr. Gathman said this- afteenoon that he

expects to bring the letter from his son to
the attention of the rommittee of the Sen-
ate of which Senator Stewart is chairman.

Supply Diminished.
There has been a falling off in the

amount of coal brought to the city by the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore 'and Ohio rail-
roads the last few days. Prices are still
high. Anthracite coal Is being sold by local
dealers at $12 a ton, while a uniform rate
of $8 a ton for bituminous coal prevails.
- The large barge Confidence, laden with
about 4040 tons of anthracite coal, from
Philadelphia for the dealers here, is re-
ported at Baitimore awaiting a tug to bring
her to this city. Several other barges are
said to be in the Chesapeake and Delaware
canal bound .here.
A meeting of the citizens' coal committee

will be held at the offices of the Business
Men's Association, Bond building, this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Cracks in Venetian Building.
VENICE, January 9.-Cracks have ap-

peared in the arches of the Procuratie Vec-
chie on the piazza of St. Mark. Investiga-
tion shows that a portion of the facade has
become detached and that immediate and
extensive reparis are necessary to preserve
these historic Venetian structures.

Alfred Belt Dying.
CAPE TOWN, January 9.-Alfred Belt,

the weli-known South African financier,
has had an apoplectic stroke at Johannes-
burg and is reported to be dying.
Dr. Jameson passed througli Queenstown

yesterday on a special train bound for
Johannesburg.

Another Earthquake at Andijan.
ASHKABAD, Russian Turkestan, January

9.-There was another violent earthquake
at Andijan on Wednesday, but it did not
result in any further loss of life.

Railway Men Ask Increase.
DENVER, Colo., January 9.-A demand

by the members of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen employed on the Colo-
rado and Southern r.Iilroad for a 20) per
cent increase in wages will be presented to
General Superintendent Charles Dyer at a
meeting which Mr. Dyer has promised for
next Monday. Requests will also be made
of Generai Superintendent F. W. Egan and
General Manager Charles Schiacks of the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad for a con-
ference, at which a request for more pay
will be made.

South Chicago Plant Burns.
CH[CAGO. January 9.-A portion of the

plant of the Federal Manufacturing Com-
pany in South Chicago was destroyed by
fire today. The main building was burned
to the ground. The loss is estimated at
$t50,00.
Sultan of Achin SubDIis to Dutch.
THE HAGU'E. January 9.-It is officially

announced that the ielf-styled Sultan of
Achin (Sumatra, DutchMast Ibdies.) has
tendered his submnission.

Eighty Entries for Sulburban.
NEW- YORK, Jazuay 9.-The entry of

Corrigan for the Suburban handiap -bas-
been received, bringing the total number
of entries up'to eighty. -

- Pire at ero,. .
ROCHESTER. 1t. Y., January *.-Laray

suffered a, Are loss of 875,000 today. 14e
conflagration was caused bf a gas ezplosion
in the rooms of Me Oatba Hose Comaamy.
The post office was burned and much maR
desroyed. The Lampsen House block waalso entirely burnad. This 5.uinanng was
the finest in the city-and belonged to YaleUinivemsty.

Pg1r.TPPINR o YC a .

Eeppesntative Cooper's 30l to 30 Be-

The House committee on insular affais
today agreed to favorably 'report the bill So-
troduced by Representative Cooper of Wis-
cousin to estabish a currency system in
-the Philippines with certain amendments.
one change proposed being that the gold
coin of the United States and the-silver coin
authorized in the bill shall be legal tender
in the islands. The bill as introduced pro-
vided that lawful money of the United
States should be legal tender.

DEATH OF rIW KAURY.

Wife of Wn. A. Maury and Daughter
of Well-Known ScietiSt.

The death of Mrs.. Betty Herndon Maury,
wife of Mr. William A. Maury, a member
of the Spanish treaty claims 1tommission,
occurred yesterday at her late residence,
1767 Massachusetts avenue northwest. The
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from the family residence.
Mrs. Maury's father was well known s's a.

scientist throughout the country and for
many years before the civil war was in
charge of the United States naval observa-
tory. She was well known in Washington
and highly respected by a large circle df
friends and acquaintances, among whom
she was regarded as a woman bf forceful
character- and intellect.
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LOVELY PORTO RICO.

The Island a Country Where Every
Prospect Pleases.

From the Boston Transeript.
It is said that if you put a toothpick in

the ground there a broom will sprout and
grow, the soil is so very fertile. Think of
living in a country where you can have
strawberries all the year round, a country
where you can stay out of doors all through
the year, literally under your own vine and
fig tree, and where, as fast an you eat
one batch of green peas, corn and other
good things you have only to plant another
lot of seeds to have a continuous perform-
ance of green vegetables; a country where
you can get out in the cool of the morning
and gather fresh oranges and bananas from
the trees and pick a luscious pineapple
from the bush.
This surely is a country where every

prospect pleases-the rest of the quotation
is equally true.
What a glorious garden patch this same

little island would make for the United
States! Some enterprising truckman could
go down there and soon make a fortune if
he only had the proper transportation facil-
ities to New York. There are many ways
for an- enterprising American to make
money in Porto Rico-for instance, there
are the native fruits that could be used,
Guava jelly could be made in large quan-
tities. and orange marmalade, and a jam
made from a berry that is a cross between
a strawberry and a red raspberry. They
also have a fruit there that is even more
delicious than our peach for preserving:
then there are mangoes and pineapples and
no end of other usable things. Add to this
the cheapness of sugar that would do very
well for preserving, although not quite re-
fined enough for table use, and the wonder
is why some one does not go down there
and get very busy making jellies and pre-
serves and-good American dollars.
There is also a large fortune for some

woman who will take a stove, a wood stove,
there and start in making biscuits, cakes.'
popovers and cornbread "like mother used
to make." She would have to sit up nights
to feed the hungry and homesick Ameri-
cans there who are longing for some of the
things "we used to get at home."

Assistant Postmaster Arrested.
Chief Inspector Cochran of the Post Of-

flee Department received a dispatch fom.
Inspector Fosnes, in charge of one of tIe,
western inspection districts, with headquar-
ters at St. Paul. Minn., announcing the ar-
rest of John P. Love, late assistant post-
master at Kulm, N. D., on a charge of em-
bezzlement. Love is accused of embezzling
money from the money order funds, and
was arrested by Inspectors Lance and Col-
lier. The inspectors had been investigagng
the loss of money from the post office at
Kulm for some time past, and the arrest of
Love was the result of the investigation.
The Post Office Department has not- yet re-
ceived a report of the case. -

Fourth-Class Postmasters.
There were thirty-four fourth-class post-

masters appointed today, of whom thirty-
two were to fill vacancies caused by death
and resignation and two to fill the places of
those removed from office at the expiration
of four years' term of service. Of those
appointed the following were for Maryland
and Virginia:
Maryland-Harry W. Dilworth, Hydes,

Baltimore county, vice SamUel N. Hyde, re-
signed; Edward Waldmann, Necker, Balti-
more county, vice Edward C. Necker, re-
signed.
Virginia-J. W. Mitchell, Watson, Lou-

don county, vice Eugene M. Utterbeck, re-
signed.

The Too Accessible Revolver,
From the St. Louis Republic.
As a matter of fact, the carrying of

weapons is half the crime of murder, andthe very essence of lesser killings. Death
is not apt to result when the incensed per-
son is put to the necessity of going out in
search of a weapon. With a handy tool
purpose springs instantly to the mind-the
weapon suggesta, prompts the crime. To
the intoxicated mind the weapon means op-
portunity. The hand itches for the han-
dIe, the finger for the trigger. The gun
emboldens, makes brash. Analyzed, the
causes of most killings in cities lie in the
practice of carrying concealed weapons,

Tips.
From the New York' Tribune.
An "Anti-Tipping League" is proposed.

Such a scheme might be a failure, but every
intelligent New Yorker knows that the "tip-
pinrg" system has grown unreasonably in
this city in recent years, and that in most
hotels and restaurants it has become an
almost intolerable abuse. The .feeling
against it is steadily becoming stronger.
The owners of every tavern, eating house
and cafe ought to give fair service at fair
prices, and ought to forbid their employee
to practice what is really in effect petty
blackmail. Such methods are not truly
American. Most of the hotels and restau-
rants make up a list of prices sufficiently
remunerative for the capital invested. But
too many of them in this day and genera-
tion .permit the men whose names appear
on their pay rolls to prey upon their pa-
trons in the exaction of "tips." Such black-
mailing is out of place in this city, and It
ought to be stamped- out.

German Settlers in Arannsas.
From the Little Bock Gazette.
The Rev. Father Piacidus of the German

Catholic Church at Altus is in the city on
immigration business, he being the chair
man of the immigration committee of the
Arkansas Associatiori of German Catholic
Benevolent Societies. Father Placidus says
that the immigration of Germans has not
stopped by any means. They are coming
to Arkansas rapidly. Altus is almost a
German colony. The census shows that
within a radius of aix ~miles of the town
there are between six and seven hundred
Germans, while in all there are 1,'700 people.
Alt us is the center of a thickly populated
district and has a recently completed Catla-olic Church, built entirely by the German
farmers. Father Placidus says that the
American immigration societies are. greatly
hampered in their work of bringing lummi-
grants to this country by reason of the
imperial edicts against having agencies in
the old country to solicit. Threy are com-
pelled to work in a less aggressive manner
by sending German newspapers published
on this side, which tell of the resources of
America and the method in which to get in
commniattion with the. benevolent socie-
ties here, They' also do niuch work: by pri-
vate'letters. Somewhat less than 1,000 Ger-mans have immigrated to Arkansas in the
past year or so. -The tidse of:,mmigratizabegagi here in the eighties,

New Urlefs.
A dispatch from Constantinople say's Tur--key haa contracted for 300,000 Mauser rifles.
Amos Andrews, a thirteen-year-eld boy,

was~downedwhgeshating- at Annapolis,
Pour hundred men were 'discharged from

the Marburg tehanee werks la Baltimed~

FOW Tot.ODEHS
Caiught b, Olver Work al

AFTER kLGNG OHABE
ONE TELLS SX6fY Or TVA=

One of Their- Namber Murdered in
Cold Blood After Being

Wounded.

LA CROSSE, -Win.; Anuary 9.-As pris-
orers -on the same trai that "they are al-
leged to have held ig six niontbs ago at
Marcus, Ill., fgur men were left at Savan"
nah, Ill., by the Burlington train last night
and were taken to Mount Carroll, the
county seat, where they will be arraignEd
on the charge of highway robbery. The
story of the findings of clews and their
subsequent capture is interesting.
A detective, Charlei White, visited every

nook and corner of thetMississippi river be-
tween here and the plane where the robbery
occurred to find the person of whom the
robbers bought the boit, which iWas found
sunk with sand in the river near where
they-had temporarily buried their booty.
-It took him three months and he was not

successful until he Zeaehed La 'Crosse,
,when, in company with Detective William
Lyman of the tocal force, after two weeks
of unremitting *ork, fhey located the man
from whom the skiff had been purchased.
He -and his -wife went to Chicago on
Wednesday night to identify the four al-
16d~robbers.

Story of the Robbery.
The robbers, so th detective found, went

down the river in the skiff, takinr four
days to make the trip, and were joined at
Dubuque by two others, which made the
party six in number. One of these robbers
wore a pair of shoes just purchased in
Dubuque.
He was the one killed during the robbery.

It develops from the story of one of the
robbers that the dead' robber was killed
by their own party. They had a secret
cod3 of signals which they were to use.
The dead robber in coming around the
train did not give the signal and was shot.
He was not killed, however, for after the

safe had been blown open, and the robbers
unhitched the engine, they put the wound-
ed man on board. One of the party said to
him: "Can you talk yet?"
He replied "Yes," whereupon one of the

party slhot him thl'ouih the head, killing
him instantly. They then had a discumsion
as to whether to burn the body in the
firebox, but decided to throwit out of the
engine cab, -which they did.
They then abandoalbd the engine and got

into the skiff, wegt aeross the river, buried
the money and sunk the boat. Several half
dollars which fell frop the pile of $2,200
they secured weriefotdnd in the sand.

HENSON IVENTIFIED
IOBES GOLDSTIN PICKS,-mi

i='"OTHERS.

Declares Hensa .alled at His, Store
and Wom,$d tq Buy Knif4;"7'

Moses Goldstieii,,-nilrietor of a second-
*band store at 9D8 D .street. northwest, ac-

companied bi lbietva Trumbo. late this
afternoon went to the District jail for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or not he
could identify James Henson,. the ,coloedzr.-a mho-'htseld there on ithecharge of
nMtuderini.Iazier Gozman.
Henson was placed in a room in the fall

along writh six other ptisoners and Gold-
saien picked him out from the number a
the man who appeared at his store on the
evening preceding the murder and wanted
to buy a knife and a blackjack.
Henson denied having ever seen Gold.

stien before, but the latter was certain he
was not mistaken in the man.

Richter's Sentence Mitigated.
In reporting the pse of Private Richter

to the War Departnment Gen. Wade, the re-
viewing authority. -expressed doubt as tc
the egality of the imposition in time of
peace of a life senitence for the offense of
desertion. Acting on the advice of the
judge advocate general he has been notified~
that as the trial of Richter took place ir
time of peace the punishment on convictiorn
was governed by the terms of the Presi-
dent's executive order fixing the maximuni
penalties in all cases of violations of mil-
itary law in time -of peace. That ordel
fixes five years as the maximum term of
imprisonment in case of- desertion, and
Gen. Wade has been. instructed~to mitigate
the sentence in Richser's. case accordingly.

Richmond Chemical Works Burn.
RICHMOND. Va., January 9.-About

o'clock this morning fire destroyed one of
the buildings of the .Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Company jfit below .the city.
Loss about $60,000; covered by insurance.

Fire in Oi1 Wells of Boryslav.
LEMBERG, dalicia, January 9.-There

was a serious fire at tlle oil wells of Bory
slav yesterday ~evening. Twenty-seven
springs were affected, -twenty houses were
destroyed and a girl wans burned .to -death.
It is estimated that the damage (one will
amount to 1120,000.

March of London's Unemployed.
LONDON, January 0.-Tn pursuance of a

general plan for -attracting attention over
1,000 unemployed persons, accompanied b3p
a few mounted -and- unmounted police,
marched through .the city and West End of
London today. There was- no disorder of
any kind. t -

Extreme Cold in NotUernew York.
MALONE, N.9'IF., Anbisry 9.--Northesrn

New York is in he gr'wpf A cold wave oi
unusual uevrerity,t withethe mercury regis-
tering 15 degreensbelois seroin Malone and
20 below at othg: Adigenldack -points,

'Dewey to 1 h. Mere January 17.
SAN JUAN, Porto Ildco, January 9.--Ad.

mirai Dewey left hereF today on the May-
.flower for a cruise along the iorthern coast
of Santo Domingo, Haiti and Cuba. -Thence
he will go direct to Washington instead of
Key West. and irilli ive at the capital
January 17.

'-t -

Mr. A. T. Whitipg q4 2O!.16th street, awie
has been very seriously ill during the past
few weeks. is rapidly convalescing.. --

The Poet'Ogneae Deagartnient has been In-
formed of. the burning ,Of tbe poet of~eat
Withirbee, N. YJ -A dispatch was reobigel
.tie. orning from Inpector R. C. Roe an-
-nouncing ptthe building had -been' de-
stroyed aigd -tiht tbg 5Mmp and safn wete
reivdhizbi&r3irin lifrge

of the New York dis~rlat, containing the-n-
formation that thei pt Ofice' at ILemor,Genesee- coufity, had been destro~ged by are.
None of the partbgl~iri W this fire- eaEld
be learned.

Henry- Mc~arg, -a- ai-he2niieai~ has euself as adGay
laborer at the VignaIron. Coal and Vote
Ceape*W e a Uqmesd Y e -bas
ai .fthme en ta== lhe bustines

2MA031DY AX 30NTWON INE.
lar Details of the Attack on Super-

lateaiet Traylor.
WUZEnt, Nov., January 9.-Additional

details have- been reemived here regarding
the tragedy gIated at the Keystone mine,
where the twelve union miners attaced
Superintendent Traylor for the alleged pur-
poseof running him out of town, and which
resulted In the death or wounding of sev-
eral of the miners participating.
Since a branch of the' Western Federation

of Miners was organized a few weeks ago
at Ell the miners are said to have taken a
decisive stand In labor matters, the par-
ticular object of their wrath being the New
York and Nevada company, SuperintendentJohn A. Traylor, who formerly tas con-
nected with the Fernando Mining Companyof Durango, Mexio, .and also with the
Union Copper and Gold Hill mines at North
Carolina. had been .notifled on several oc-
casions that he had better leave tire camp.
presumably because he had reeently ordered
a-reduction in his employes' wages. Tele-
grams were sent to New York, it Is said.
threatening to flood the mines and take
other stern measures unless the, superin-
tendent was removed.
A delegation finally presented Traylor

with an uithnatum to be signed and agreed
to within twelve hours. Later it is chargedPresident Lipyd of the miners' union and a
committee of miners went to Traylor's of-
fice and asked him to go along quietly, or
they would be compelled to take him, dead
or alive. Traylor endeavored to argue withthe men, but Lloyd ordered his companions
to seize the superintendent and bring him
along. The men started for Traylor, who
commenced shooting.
At the first shot the miners made a dash

for the door. Thesnames of the men that
were shot and killed are James Slaggs, Sam
Johnson and J. Smith.
The names of three wounded men are not

given.

EUXR ABOUT CHAMBERLAIN.

Unfounded Report That Colonial Sec-
retary Had Been Shot.

LONDON, January 9.-There is absolutely
no foundation for the report, published in
the United States, that Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain has been assassinated In South
Africa, or for the rumor that he has been
shot at.
The unfounded rumor caused excitement

in the Kaffir section of the stock exchange.
The report brought out many sellers, which
quickly depressed prices. No sooner had
the market recovered from this scare whe:
the news of the serious Illness of Alfred
Belt. the South African financier. caused
another flurry, especially In Chartereds, De
Beers and other Rhodesian securities. They
closed, however, above the lowest quota-
tions of the day.
The rumor concerning. Mr. Chamberlain

and the announcement of the Illne"s of Al-
fred Belt caused weakness in KafMrs on the
Bourse and brought out numerous offers In
all departments.

.
Dr. Moran's Heirs Get $10,000.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va., January 9.-The senate

finance' committee today reported favorably
a bill to pay-310,000 to the heirs of Dr. J. J.
Moran of Falls Church for his services as
agent of the state in compiling and secur-
Irg to the state the return of the direct tax
levied and paid during the civil war.

Two Suits for Damages Filed.
Proceedings at law to recover damages

in the sum of $10,000 were instituted today
by Charles W. C. Neilson against ilibert
u. Benson. The plaintiff is a cabinet-
r.taker and the defendant is a practicing
physitan. It is alleged that by reason of
the defendant's failure to treat an Injury
to Ithe plaintiff's thumb as frequently as
Wik necessary, blood poisoning set In, and
it-was finally necessary to amputate the
thumb. Attorneys Wilson and Barksdale
represent the plaintiff.
Thomas T. Keane, through Attorneys

Birney & Woodard, today filed suit at law
against the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and
Baitirnore Railroad Company, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and the South-
ern Railway Company to recover damages
in the sum of $2,400. Mr. Keane alleges
that the defendants came into possession of
twenty bpllocks belonging to him, but
faed to deliver the cattle to him, to his
damage in the sum mentioned.

Madam Wu's Gratitude.
The police department has notified the

Commissioners that Madam Wu, wife of
the former minister from China, has ten-
dered to Private Robert Howlett of the
police force, and Conductor Osborne of the
Pullman Car Company, $10 for their serv-
ices in recovering a diamond ear-iring which
she had lost. It has been recommended that
20 per cent of $5 be deposited to the credit
of the clothing and helmet fund of the de-
partment; -that Private Howlett be permit-
ted to retain $4, and that $5 be turned over
to Conductor Osborne.

Too Late for Present Consideration.
The Commissioners will inform the Mt.

Pleasant Citizens' Association that the esti-
mates for the expenses of the municipality
for the next fiscal year have been for-
warded to Congress, and that its request for
the paving of Park street between 14th and
17th -streets cannot now be favorably con-
sidered. The Commissioners say that this
request will be placed on file and taken up
when the estimate for 1904 Is drafted.

NTo Xore Prisoners to Moundsville.
It is underst-ood the Department of Jus-

tice has decided that the sentencing of pris-
-oners by the loca-l criminal- courts to the
penitentiary at Moundsville, W. Va., shall
be discontinued. Nn other institution has
yet been selected, 'It is said, in lieu of the
Moundsville penitentiary for the housing
of persons under sentence of the District
Supreme Court.

Alleged Sale Without Authority.
In the Probate Court today Justice Bar-

nard was informed by counsel that at a
recent auction sale of articles belonging to
the .estate of the late Mrs. Lucille Lane,
daughter of Senator Blackburn, certain ar-
ticles belonging to the estate of her hus-
band, the late Thomas F. Lane. were also
-sold, but without authority. The ques-tion
of how to segregate the proceeds of the sale
of the articles belonging to one estate from
those of the other should the assertion of
counsel that the sale, as stated, did occur,
was discussed by the attorneys, but no con-
clusion was reached.

Sentences Imposed by Court.
Upon pleas of guilty being entered troday

in Criminal Court No. 1, JustIce Anderson
imposed sentences of imprisonment In the
District jail, as follow.:
John Dorsey, housebreaking, four month.;

Henry Brown, robbery, one year, and WiI-
11am J. Canover, .one year.
Sarah Hill. convicted of larceny, was sent

to jail for ten months.
Daniel Jchnson, who pleaded guilty to a

charge of committing an assault with a
dangerous weapon, was sentenced to Impris-
onment in the penitentiary at Moundsvle,
W. Va., for two years.
E. A. Leifeld, whp pleaded guilty to a

charge of larceny of several articles of jew-
elry from JohnHansenn was sentenced to Im-
prisonment in the Moundsville penitentiary
for two and a half years.
.A nofle prosequi was today entered in the
case of Augustus Wilson, charged with
housebreaking.
A charge of grand lareeny against

George Tngrahamn was today nolle prossnid.

Certifleate af Incorporatia lied.
A certiffeate of Incorporation of the James

B.Iambie Comaspany, arganlued to conduct
a general hardward b~usinein,-ree placed on
s'eeord this afternoon. James B. Lembin,
W. Elmer- Espey, Chaste. . Duebay, Hen-
ty F. Broadbent and John E. Port are theincorporators.

Justie. Hw--, ja Ugaity Coum No. 1.
has apgointed 'Wilum.n B. Reilly and-1
Niehadi J. Celbert enalier. to-take eharge
of the busina= <if thehra of Carasy. Nan-
esek A NWaas, .a @sb.~the 1stetand-
bag d.ebatmi 2==W gegscto the

GAMT RUNG ]AW,

Ray-O.e Weddig Weda.day-4a-
ei .and ?ams- a te..

speeial Ceremamee Oftlbe Evenitg Star.
GAlTHERSBURG, Md., January &, 190.
The Baptist Church at burtonsvilie. this

county, was the saeno t a -pretty pnarriage
at high noen yesterday. Miss Marga-et
Matilda Cae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Geosge L. Cabe, of the vicinity of Ednor,
was united iA motrimony with Mr. William
Arnold Ray of Redland in the presqnce of a
large assemblage. Miss Case, who was
unattended, Was attired In a bridal cos-
tume of steel cloth, trimmed in -white, and
carried carnations. Rev. J. A. Norton of
Washington, the pastor of the church, was
the clergyman officiating. The ushers were
two brothers of the bride. Messrs. John 1.
and George W. Caw. The happy couple
were given a reception at tle home of the
bride's parents immediately after the w.ed-
ding, and the bride was the recipient of
many presents.
Mr. Ray and his bride -il reside at

Colesville, where he is engaged in busi-
ness.'
Mr. Oscar F. Fulks of. this- town has re-

celved an-appointment at Annapolis. About
twok years ago Mr. Fulks passed the civil
service examination at Washington, and
the appointment, it is- -understood, was
through the civil service commission.
Miss Mary L. Dunham has returned to

her home in West Washington after an ex-
tended stay here as the guest of the Misses
Martin on Brookes avenue.ir. and Mrs. Thomas J. Owen have closed
their summer home and removed into
Gaithersburg for the winter.
The mayor and council have just com-

pleted the additional work of macadamis-
Ing Diamond avenue east. This street is
now macadamized throughout the town,
making it the best thoroughfare of the en-
tire business section.

Shepherd KemoriaL
The condition of the Shepherd memorial

fund up to date is as follows!
Amount previously acknowledged..38,864.00
D. J. Kaufmnn....................... 10.00
J. B. D .................................. 10.0)

ufilding Permits lsned.
Building permits were issued today as

follows:
C1ude N. Bennett, one brick building,

rear of L street between 25th and 28th
streets northwest; cost. $4,000.
E. L. Schmidt, repairs to 3419 Piney

Branch road. Mt. Pleasant; cost. 3,000.
T. L. Holbrook, frame addition and re-

pairs to 3043 Highland avenue, Cleveland
Park; cost, $1,000.
Herman E. Burgess, one two-story frame

dwelling. 1233 Detroit avenue, South Brook-
land; cost, 3800.

Tax on Art.
From the New York Evening Post.
The artists who are petitioni)g Congress

to put all works of art produced fifty years
ago on the free list very prorerty hope for
the support of the PresideLit. This Mr.
Roosevelt can ha'dly refuse, for the duty
on works of art Is pe:'haps the single
schedule that could be abolished without
raising a howl from some afflicted infant
industry. The aneasure which is to be pre-
sente!l to Congress is framed to meet pro-
tectionist suscepti~liities. It retains the duty
on "paintings and sculpture alot fifty years
old, thus preserving-although no American
artist desires state relief from foreign com-
petition- a semblance of protection.

.*s,.
Child Labor.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Child labor is a wrong to the child and.

through it, to the community, but it Is not
evidence that the parents are in destitution.
In Massachusetts ard Georgia and New
Jersey, as well as in Pennsylvania, many
parents will get their children into mills if
they can, even Wh :the father -i earningfair wages, and.,Frencl-CAnadian, fathers
In Lowell and iall Atver are charged with
living In Idleness enthe earnings of their
numerous progeny. The two or three dol-
lars a week a child can earn are an induce-
ment to some parents who cannot plead
necessity to lie about the child's age.

I0410
Death From Wood Poisonitg.

From the New York Herald.
The death of Mrs. W. A. Clark, Jr., from

what is generally termed "a complication of
diseases" was evidently due to pyaemia, or
blood poisoning, which implies a general
systemic ifeetion', iltvol~ing the *vital or-
gans. The startingToint-is generahly a lo-
cal septic infanimatgry trouble,. involving
the neighboring Veini and absorbents. By
such means -suppurating micro-organisms
kain an entrance into the circulation and
produce abeesses in various parts of the
body. When the disease becomes generalized
It is almost Invariably fatal, the Infection
intensifying Itself by the inviting facilities
for its spread. This form of bacterial inva-
sion may occur as a complication In cases
of prkeumonia, typhoid fever and puerperal
fever. Fortunately in the latter malady this
accident is not a common one, owing to the
great Xcare with which asepsis is practiced
and the number of other preventive meas-
ures now in vogue.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales-Regular call, 12 o'clock noon-District of

Columbia 3.65., $500 at 125. Capital Traction, 20
at 127, 20 at 127, 10 at 127. Washington Gas. 25
at '19, 15 at 79, 5 at 79. Mergnthaler Linotype
5 at180%, 10at180%, 5at1 ,%10at81,at 181, 10 at 181% 10 at 181%, 10 at 181%,O at
181%. Lanston idonotype, 10 at 12. American
Graphophone Co. Pref., 19 at 8. Greene Copper, 4
at 28%. After call--Greene Copper, 5 at 23%.
Mergenthaler LInotpe 10 at 181%.
Railroad Bond-aital Traction 4s, 108 bId,

108% asked. Metrooltan 5., 119% bId, 121 asked.
Metropotan Cert. Inebt., A, 107 bId, 100 asked.
Metropolitan Cert. Indebt., B, 105 bid, 107 asked.
.Columbia 6., 121 bid, 12J4 asked. Columbia 24
mort. 5S, 106 bid. City and Suburban DS, 98 bId.
Anacostla and Potomac . 98 bid. The Washin-
ton Railway and Electric Co. 4., 80 bid, 50% asked.
.Miscellaneous Bonds--Washington Gas Co. 6s, Ee-
rie, A, 111 bId, 117 asked. Washington Gas Co. 6s,
series B112 bid. U. S. Electric Light Deb. Imp.
6s, i0'Lbid, 107 asked. U. 8. Electric Light
Cert. Inebt. 6., 10 bid. Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone 5., 108% bId, 104 asked. Washington
Market Co. lit 6., 108% bid.- Masonie Hall Asso-
ciation 55, 104 bid. Ameriean Graphophone Deb.
Ss, 91 bid.lafe Deposit and Trust Stocks-National Safe De-pit and Trust, 101 bid, 200 asked. Washington

nand Trust, 211 bid, 225 asked. American Se-
curit and Trust, *215% bId, 22~2 asked. Washing-
ton Sae Deposit, *50 bid. Union Trust and Stor-
age, 107% bid, 110 asked. Washington Savings
Bank, 102 bid, 110 asked.
Railroad Stocks-apital Traction Co., 127 bid,

127% asked. The Washington Railway and Ee-
tric Co. Pret., 48 -bid, 55 asked. The Washington
Railway and Electric Co. Oam., 12 bid.
National Bank Stocks-Bank of Wash 4001

bid, 450 asked. Metropolitan, 725 bid, 70asked.
Central, 300 bid. Farmers and Mechanics', 800 bid.
Second, 165 bId. Citizens'. 180 bId, 188 asked. Co-
lumbia, 192 bid. CapItal, 165 bid, 180 asked. West
Ed, 145 bId, 140 asked. Traders', 148 bid. 105
asked. Lin.oln,. bid, 185 ==kad. Riggs, 725
bId, 800 asked.
Insurance Stocks-Firemen' 26 bId, 20 asked.

Franklin, 50 bid, 57 asked. Ieritian, 75 bid,901 asked. Corcoran, 70 bid. Ptmac, *60 bId.
Arlington, 80% bid..35 sbkd. German American,
280 bid, 805 asked. National Union, 7%bid, 9
asked. Columbia, 11 bi,12- asked. Rig, 8%
bid, 9 .asked. Peopl's, 6%bd, 7 aseComn-
mere 4l,% bid. Clonial 96bid.

Titl urnceStocks-Real.11etate Title,-00 Md,95 asked. Columbia Title ~bd, 5. asked. Wash-

and Potomaceh.b. bid. American
phone Com.,4 asked. American ap-
phone Pref., 9 akd
Gas Stocks--Washington Gas, 78% bid, 19 asked.

Georgetown Gas, 25- bid.

bid 12 asked.
1~lse~aaeo m a-Gree Con. Caepper Co.,

28% Bid. 24 asked. -ahat.Market, 16% bid,
28ssked. lorfolk aed Weaahi t 21bid. 3. Manry Dove Co., 1
*EE. dividend.

2 per cents, bgsee.......
8 per cents, 10.88...
4 per cents,40.,.-
S per cents,.... .

G2sh, ?et~ens s sau.rar~a
4emrAnO, January &.--Ggain

nQra-V, i.. ii

,-..~...98 II LaSr ar

fINANCE AND TRADE
Strong Opening in Railroad

Shares Today.
LONDON ON BULL SID
THE INDUSTRIAL GROUP WAS

RATHR NEGLECTED.

Heavy Realling About the Clase
Caused Lsses in the Active

RaHway Stocks.

Speelal I lispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. January 9.-Amerieae

shares in the London market again showee
advances today, but business was only mod-
erately active.
The higher London quotations and gieater

activity among the pool operators. together
wun very fair commission house buying.
gave a strong opening to the local stock
market.
The pool buying was particularly notice-

able in the Gould issues, in which Missouri
Pacific. Wabash and Texas Pacific issues
all scored good gains. The Morgan people
were active in the Eries, and the trading In
these specialties whs about the heaviest of
any seen elsewhere in the market.
The common being the most actively dealt

in, with talk of 50 for the stock, con-
nected with its strength, and the advanee
in Rock Island shares, there was a ru-
mor to the effect that an arrangement
had been made to handle the latter's
freight for the east over the Erie sys-
tem. The greater strength and activity
in the Wabash shares was on the report
that all serious opposition -to the road's
entrance into Pattsburg had been re-
moved.
New York Central made gobd gains on

reports that arrangements had been con-
cluded which would enable it to run its
suburban trains over the rapid transit sys-
tern. Baltimore and Ohio and St. Paul were
only fractionally higher. but there appeared
to be accumulating orders in the former.
Reading acted weak from the start. and
there was good selling of it. -

The western crowd were particularly ac-
tive in Southern railway ,and did some
buying ef Illinois Central and Louisville and
Nashviile. The heavy ourchases in the
former stock were probably done with a
view to its effect on the latter, as it has
been known for some time that the western-
ers were anxious to get rd of some of the
Louisv~ile stock they had been carrying for
the Past two months. Not much stock was
taken In the efory that the dividend on
Louisville and Nashville would be increased
at today's meetihng.
The traction shares were fairly active and

gaired slightly. Brooklyn Rapid Transit
sworing the most advance.In the industrials copper was unchangedIn the early dealings. Sugar was rather
heavy, notwithstanding the published with-
drawal of the beet sugar opposition to the
Cuban reciprocity treaty; but this was not
surprising, as the stock has advanced over
-14 points In the last two weeks, and [n-
siders. as a rule, have a way of discountingfavorable news about that much ahead of
outsiders.
The steel stocks were higher and verywell bought.
In the second hour of trading therm were

some general reactions, but the undertone
of strength showed no improvemeat a&s'tke?'
market continued broad.
Money continued ea'y, and the dissolution

of the so-called "faith cure" money pool.which was organized about three weeks
ago to loan $O.00.000-ff necessary in the
street-and which was never called'upon to
loan a cent, tended to strengthen the belief
of .the traders that the money sit-
uation was again righting itself, and
that they need not now fear that
bugbear to bullish manipulation. "tight
money." In the early afternoon there were
special movements in Baltimore and Ohio.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, in
which advances of over 1 per cent were
scored.
The banks appear to have strengthenedtheir position as regards the movem-!nts

of currency this past week. they naving
gained nearly seven millions from the in-
terior, and up to last night about two and
one-half millions from the subtreasury. lit
addition to this the latter institution was a
debtor at the clearing house this mom;ng
to the amo'tuat of $1.191.58.
Atchison issues behaved well all day, and

now that the labor difficulties have been
arranged higher prices are looked for in
them.
Around delivery hour a general reaction

set in, and many of the active stocks lost
about I per cent. Reading losing 1% on goodselling, but as in the previous declines since
the bull movement was inaugurated, two
or three stocks were picked up for specialmovements of strength and activity--an this
instance the local traction shares were se-
lected. and Manhattan was made a strong
leader.

New York Stock Market.,
Furnished by W.'-B. Hibbs & Co.. banker,

and brokers, 1419 F at., members New Yor'k
stock exchange. Washington stock e~x-
change .and Chicago board of trade.

Opem. Rish, L4nw. 3P.M.
Amalgamated Copper... 64 GeWs/ s%64Am. Car&Foundry..... 40%4 401 U3
Am. Car& Foundlry, pfd.,........
American Smelting.....47 47 45g 47
American Smelting, pfd 954 9564 95 6
American Suga........... 134 384 152 1SS5%
Atch.. Top. & .Fe...... d6%4 56% 8154 87%4Atch.. Top. & .Fe. p11 1.125 ll 102. if
Baltimore & Ohie........... 105 lW% 102% 1Um
Baltimore&Ohio.pII...,,
Brooklyn Rapid Tran....6647 P 91
Canadian Paoifie........ 7~ 364 36
Chesapeake & Ohio ~...... '55~ 0 W
C'hicago& Alton.,,........ ~ s~Na
Chicago & Aiton. vfd..... 15 1! LI
Chicago. Great Western,. Bi ~ M
Chicago, Mil& St. Panli. 24l6'
Clucago, E.1 &P.,........1'j15
Chicago, R.LI& P.. pfd.. Ii 8 1 8
CploradoFue & Iron.,... 1 34 S~S
Consodated Gas-....,,.... 6 f9 25
Delaware& Hodaat.,,...14 ' 7 7
Erie commoa....,.......... ~4i3

Generai Electric ,.........8~ 1
Illinois CentraL..,,.......... 04 35 15
L.ouisville & Nashviile,..1 lO iN 14
Manhattan tlevated....5~l6~iO 8
Metropolitan St, Ry-..... ~S~125 4111
No,Kan. &Tex. corn...N S~ I
Mo., aa.aTex.. pf... 2 l
k1smonri Pae:e .,.........
New York CeatraL...,..... %5%US 5
Ri. Y.Ont. &Wstera,...34
Noriolk & Western..,....... 54 5

Pepe's asof Chiao0% /
Presse eel Car........ 4' 6

Readig, 1tp...........leading, me DI.........
Be ublicSteet& rom... 142) 1 2

St.Louws*Safn ran...... 74 $ 1~76
St. Louis& .F., sf714fd. 1~7i

Southern Pacile.....,,.... 4 6
Southearn Bailway.,...
Southern Railway. pd,..,

UnLTmtStMteJtes.......-li
Wabash 3~ bmh

Wea ans

Weserae=sd=

are....Cgg un.e a9 ...

aameican=-nae*n-o..

-*, 68% 60% $a,-~-#


